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List of Acronyms and terms 

 

AA            Access Area - all or part of an otherwise Closed Area periodically reopened for a 

                  specified number of pounds for the various vessel categories in the scallop fleet. 

 

CLAIIAA Closed Area II Access Area, scallop rotational fishing area within the Closed Area II                  

                  groundfish closure area (1994) located on central Georges Bank.  

 

EEZ          Exclusive Economic Zone, generally the 200nm boundary 

 

ftm             fathom or fathoms, 6 feet or 1.83 meters 

 

FOV           Field Of View 
 

HABCAM Habitat Mapping Camera System 

 

ICJ             International Court of Justice, The Hague, Netherlands,   

                  here the court that determined the Atlantic EEZ marine boundary with Canada 

 

mt               metric tonnes, 1,000 kilograms, approximately 2,204 pounds 

 

NEFMC     New England Fishery Management Council, or Fishery Council 

 

NLSAA     Nantucket Lightship scallop Access Area, within NLSCLA 

 

NLSCLA  Nantucket Lightship groundfish Closed Area, includes NLSAA 

 

NOAA       National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

 

nm              nautical mile, 1 minute of latitude, ~6,076 feet, ~1,852 meters 

 

NMFS        National Marine Fisheries Service or NOAA Fisheries 

 

PDT           NEFMC Plan Development Team(s), here for Scallop PDT 

 

RSA           NEMFC/NEFSC Research Set Aside Program 

 

UNCLOS   United Nations Convention on the Law Of the Sea 

 

VIMS         Virginia Institute of Marine Science, College of William and Mary 

 

VMS          Vessel Monitoring System 

 

WHOI        Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
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Figure 1. 2015 HABCAM V2 optical survey trackline of 849nm. 

Figure 2. Composite krig map of biomass results. Note difference in density scales for east and west portions. 

1.     Executive Summary 
An optical survey cruise of 849nm was conducted in June 2015 by F/V Kathy Marie towing the 

HABCAM V2 optical imaging system. The survey started in the western portion of the Nantucket 

Lightship Closed Area (NLSCLA), travelled eastward through the Habitat Area, the Access Area, 

and the recently closed 10 minute square to the east, and continued east to the ICJ line south of the 

Closed Area II Access Area, and returned westerly, ending within the NLSCLA (Figure 1). 
 

After the survey voyage the primary task was counting and measuring scallops at the rate of one 

image of every 400, implying an along track sample spacing of ~160m.  Scallop counts and size 

information along the linear transect were used to develop kriged density plots (Figure 2). The 

standard NEFSC shell height to meat weight ratio was used in order to estimate scallop biomass. 
 

The HABCAM V2 biomass estimate for the western portion survey area totaled ~89,000 metric 

tonnes (mt) of scallop meats: ~35,000 mt in the central Habitat Area portion of the Nantucket 

Lightship Closed Area (NLSCLA), ~49,000 mt in the newly added southern portion of Nantucket 

Lightship scallop Access Area (NLSAA), and another ~1,800 mt in the 10 minute square closure 

area to the east. Going east to the International Court of Justice (ICJ) line south of Closed Area II 

Access Area (CLAIIAA). The biomass estimate for the entire open portion of southern flank of 

Georges Bank was ~13,200 mt, for a total of ~102,000mt, not including CLAIIAA (Zone 1, right). 
 

Methods and results were presented to the Scallop Plan Development Team (PDT) of the New 

England Fishery Management Council (NEFMC) in August 2016 and included in the overall PDT 

biomass estimates for the area surveyed. 
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Figure 3. Plot of year0 scallop from 2013 VIMS and NOAA survey tows in Nantucket Lightship Closed Area, 

and NOAA HABCAM V4 transects to the east. Size of blue circles indicates relative counts/m
2
. Source: PDT 

2.      Description of the problem addressed  

2.1    Brief history of relevant events in the scallop fishery 

The boom and bust nature of scallop landings for the 50 years from WWII to 1996 is mute 

testimony to the fact that scallop fishery has always depended upon the arrival of new year classes 

of scallop seed. In the 1960's prudent and patient skippers normally checked areas where new 

settlement was previously found and monitored growth by making short tows in those areas on the 

way out or back from the preferred beds of larger scallops that commanded a higher dockside price. 
 

This practice changed rapidly after the tenets of the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea 

(UNCLOS) treaty 200 mile limit were adopted in 1976, even though the treaty was not, and has not 

yet been, signed by representatives of the U.S. After that time the Atlantic fishing fleets were 

rapidly expanded by the addition of over 1,000 vessels in the following 10 years, many in the 80-

100' class, lured by the 1 year depreciation of capital construction costs. This rapid scallop (and 

groundfish) fleet expansion of more capable vessels coupled with rapidly increasing interest rates 

(up to 22% in 1980), fuel prices, and insurance rates placed enormous pressure on the fishery 

resources to pay these bills. Combined these factors effectively put an end to the ability of new 

vessel owners and skippers to forego catch that could be sold at any price.  
 

Another major difference in the fishery of that time was that there was no concept of limited entry, 

so that when there was a sign of new scallop settlement any vessel that applied could receive a 

license for no cost, rig up and enter the fishery. Desultory scallop landings in the early 1980's held 

the fleet in the 200 vessel range, however new vessels were arriving all the time. The ground 

fisheries were soon saturated, and vessel owners were desperate, with many vessels lost for 

insurance. By the late 1980's several large new year classes of scallops in the Mid-Atlantic began to 

attract many new entrants. By 1990 there were 600 offshore capable vessels pursuing smaller and 

smaller scallops, despite the meat count regulations, in order to satisfy the increased financial 

commitments commensurate with these new larger vessels. 
 

More recently, with the turnaround in management approaches in the last 20 years, the smaller 

scallops have been protected under the provisions of the regulations, particularly with the increase 

in ring size, reduction in crew size, and Amendment 10 to the Scallop FMP, where areas with large 

sets of small scallops are temporarily closed for growth, and then parceled out over time while 

leaving a significant fraction for spawning. 
 

2.2    Previous efforts in the area of the scallop settlement event of late 2012 

In summer 2013 the NOAA scallop survey and VIMS RSA sponsored scallop survey efforts located 

several areas of high density year0 scallop settlement south of the Great South Channel, extending 

both east and west along the 35 to 40 fathom, 64 to 73m, isobaths (Figure. 3). 
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Figure 4. Example image from the 2013 HABCAM V2 "Quick Look" survey. Counts were up to 650/m
2
. 

Figure 5. Plot of 2013 HABCAM Quick Look survey transect (~300 nm) in area of recent scallop settlement.  

Note legend where red symbols indicate images with greater than 50 year0 scallop per square meter. 

This area was fished intensively for scallops in the late 1950s and early 1960s, however the plots  

of the VMS data (Fig. 12,) document how this area has been off limits to the scallop fishery, as  

the original NLSAA did not extend to the southern border of the NLSCLA. Examination of the 

NOAA survey data for the period shows that only the area to the west of the NLSAA, the NLS 

Habitat Area, has had sporadic settlement until the 2012 event, however never of this magnitude.  
 

2.2.1  HABCAM V2 optical survey in 2013 

Acting on the information presented at the August PDT meeting (Figure 3) in late August 2013 a 

three day 300 nm "Quick Look" survey in the areas identified by the NOAA and VIMS surveys was 

conducted by the HABCAM GROUP, with expanded coverage in the western, southern, and eastern 

portions. Preliminary counts from the Quick Look survey were three times the maximum number of 

scallops/m
2
 encountered previously (up to 650 per m

2
) so that the calculations were carefully 

rechecked. The second iteration of calculations verified the original results. 

In the east and west high density areas (Figure 5) on either side of the NLSAA, scallop counts were 

over 500 per sq meter in places, and averaged over 60 per sq meter over all the images in subareas 

A. and C. (~44 nm
2
 total). Scallop counts averaged about 8 per square meter in the southern area B, 

and just over 1 per square meter in the larger eastern area D, while not including area C, still 

considered very dense settlement. The most southerly part this survey stayed to the south of the 

NLSAA in order to locate the southern extent of the settlement, as the VIMS RSA survey covered 

the entirety of the NLSAA with many stations, but did not conduct dredge survey to the south. 
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Figure 6.  HABCAM V2 RSA imaging transects conducted in and near NLSCLA in 2014.  

Figure 7. Krig map of biomass results for the 2014 HABCAM V2 optical survey. 

The highest density areas identified from the 2013 survey, A and C are were small, with area A less 

than 34 nm
2
 and subarea C ~10nm

2
, much smaller than any of the existing rotational fishing areas. 

In comparison the original NLSAA was about 335 nm
2
 or about 8 times larger, and the Elephant 

Trunk is almost 1600nm
2
. However the densities encountered were nearly 3 times any found 

previously, and those were on the eastern side of the ICJ line in Canadian waters (Hugh R. Sharp 

2011).  Although densities were high, sizes were very small, thus biomass was quite small. 

 

2.2.2  HABCAM V2 optical survey of the area in 2014, RSA NA14NMF4540083 
Funded by RSA in summer 2014 the HABCAM V2 instrument was again used to survey the area 

south of New England from Long Island to south of CLAIIAA, including the NLSCLA with a 

significant void in the area just south of Rhode Island often referred to as "the mud hole". 

High numbers of a 2012 year class were again found to the west. Scallops within NLSAA continued 

to thrive even though the densities remained as high as found earlier, though the larger shells often 

touched and in some cases overlapped slightly (Fig 8). 
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Figure 8.  Mosaic from high density scallop area from the 2014 survey within the southern portion of 

the NLSAA. Scallops averaged ~40+ mm with densities as high as 570 per m
2
. 

Figure 10. Shell height within high density areas of NLSCLA. 

Figure 9. One linear meter from 2014 mosaic above from within southern NLSAA. Count: ~570/m
2
 

 
 

2.3    Situation in mid-2015 

The fortuitous combination of events, 

a massive synchronous spawning 

coincident with, and perhaps initiated 

by, Hurricane Sandy in October of 

2012, and settlement within existing 

regulated management areas, has 

provided an unexpected opportunity to 

monitor and document the growth, 

survival, and dispersion over time of 

this large year class for the most part 

without having the results confounded 

by the effects of any fishing activities. 

This 2015 RSA project proposed to continue to document the survival and growth of these animals. 
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Figure 11. 849nm transect conducted by the HABCAMGROUP using the V2 instrument in June 2015. 

3. Project Goals and Objectives 
The primary goal of this project was to document size, density, and extent of this year 2  scallop 

settlement in time for the results to be of use in the Scallop PDTs processes within the NEFMC. A 

secondary goal were to document potential bycatch species from the data collected, and distribute 

these results to the Scallop PDT and to industry. 
 

Objective 1. Data collection  
To conduct a systematic optical survey of ~860 nm in the areas of recent scallop settlement in order  

to monitor abundance, survival, and distribution using a parallel line transect survey pattern. The effort 

builds on results from the NOAA Fisheries, VIMS, and HABCAM Quick Look surveys in 2013 (Figs. 3 

through 5) and an RSA funded effort to survey the area in 2014 (Figures 6 through 9) . 
 

Objective 2. Scallop and bycatch data analysis and presentation  
To analyze, present, and distribute the data and data products, regarding scallop populations, and other 

managed and unmanaged benthic species considered bycatch, to the Scallop PDT. 
 

Objective 3. Substrate and habitat data analysis and presentation 
To analyze, present, and distribute data products relevant to substrate composition to the Habitat Plan 

Development Team for consideration. Plots of substrate and species data have provided insights into 

these relationships in previous efforts.  
 

Objective 4. Outreach  
To make all collected imagery, associated data, data products, and reports available to industry, and to 

the general public upon request. 
 

4.       Approach and Methods 
The 2015 HABCAM V2  optical survey was conducted in June 2015, and matched the extent of the 

survey conducted in 2014, with the exception that it was extended east to the ICJ line south of the 

southern boundary of Closed Area II . 
 

 

The survey started in the NLSCLA Habitat Area, continued east into the new southern portion of 

the NLSAA, then into the "extension" 10 min square. The transect then continued east to south of 

the CLAIIAA to the ICJ line, and returned westward on a separate track (Figure 11). Most of this 

survey, ~80%, was conducted within areas where there was little to no commercial scallop fishing 

activity for the years 2012 through 2014 (see Figure 22). 
 

After all images were collected and processed from 12bit high dynamic range tiff to 8bit jpegs, they 

were individually examined at a rate of 1 in 400, all scallops and fish measured, and substrate noted. 

The measurements obtained in pixels from the annotated images were then converted to mm by 

calculating the instantaneous Field of View (FOV) using the altitude data collected simultaneously 

with each individual image. Other data including date, time, latitude, longitude, temperature, 

conductivity, speed, vessel sounder depth, and heading are routinely collected and embedded within 

each image during the acquisition and processing stages. 
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Figure 13. Composite krig map of biomass results. Note difference in density scales for east and west portions. 

Figure 12. Graphical results of 2015 optical survey along the Southern Flank of Georges 

Bank 

5.       Results and Discussion 

5.1     Scallop Biomass 

~3.8 million images were obtained during the 849 nm optical transect. The images were 

examined at the rate of 1 in 400, implying a total sample number of over 9,600. At an imaging 

rate of 6.3/sec, and a vessel speed average of 5 kts (or 2.57m/sec)  the distance between 

examined samples was ~160 meters or ~500 feet. 

 

Kriging of results yielded a total biomass estimate of over 102,000 mt, with over 84,000mt 

within unfished areas of the NLSCLA. Below are the "heatmaps" derived from kriging the 

results from the individually examined and annotated images. The majority of the scallop 

biomass was located within the NLSCLA (84%), however note well that in order to provide 

clarity, given the wide disparity in density between the western and eastern portions of the 

survey that the color scale in the east is exaggerated by a factor of three to more clearly illustrate 

variations of lower density. Note that the results shown within CLAIIAA were not generated by 

the HABCAM GROUP, but by the NOAA V4 survey. The V2 results within the area along the 

Southern Flank of Georges Bank, i.e. the Southwest Part and Southeast Part, not including the 

CLAIIAA, were in total about 13% of the total for entire 2015 V2 survey area. 

NOTE: It is significant that the current biomass estimate of ~36,000mt within the NLS Habitat 

Area (Figure 13) is approximately 75% of the average annual output from the entire fishery 

during each of these last 15 years. As well, the estimate within the southern area of the newly 

expanded NLSAA, ~49,000mt, is approximately equal to the total average annual landings of the 

entire Atlantic scallop fishery. Perhaps the most important issue is that both of these large 

biomass estimates are for scallops that are still young, and growing, and that if survival is normal 

would be expected to quadruple in total meat weight. 
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Figure 15. ~2.5+ meter composite mosaic, about 1 second of imaging, from the southern portion of 

the NLSAA in 2015. The fine green silt typical of the deeper (35-40 fathom) substrate in the area  

covers most scallops, however note that clear areas exhibit typical scallop color (see also Figure 16). 

Figure 16. From 2015 survey. Example a of 1 linear meter subsample from Figure 15, with density of ~155/m
2
. 

Two factors have helped to preserve this recent settlement from immediate exposure to fishing: 

first, the largest fraction of it,  ~85% of it has occurred within the NLSCLA, nearly 35% within the 

Habitat Area in the central portion which has not been available to the scallop industry since the 

NLSCLA was closed in 1994. While not contributing directly to landings these animals likely 

contribute billions of larvae to the scallop resource areas to the west carried by the strong 

westerly current along the shelf. Additionally almost half of the total biomass estimate was found in 

the southern portion of the NLSAA and will become a part of the rotational area fishing allocation. 

An additional ~2% was located just to the east of the NLSAA where a 10' "square" containing the 

densest settlement was temporarily closed by the NEFMC to allow undisturbed growth. 

One of the more interesting questions that this project attempted to address was to derive a first 

approximation of dispersion for the high densities documented during the previous two years  

of imaging. Below is an sample image cut from Figure 15 that represents 1 linear meter of high  

density scallops imaged within the NLSAA. By stretching a 50x50mm grid along and across  

the image, determining the total area imaged, then counting the scallops, we get a first 

approximation of local density and a quick crosscheck on scallop sizes derived using our normal 

altitude, optical field of view (FOV) calculation, and pixel to millimeter conversion method. 

This was the second time that images from the HABCAM V2 instrument have shown areas of the 

scallop resource that are densely packed, in many cases touching and/or overlapping, the first time  

being in the same area in 2014 with smaller animals (see Figures 8, 9, and 10). 
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Figure 17. Growth comparison in two NLSCLA 

areas. 

5.2     Comparison of scallop growth in two high density NLSCLA areas 

The 'Quick Look' optical survey was conducted 

in late August of 2013, the 2014 survey was in 

June, with the 2015 effort also in June. As a 

result of the unequal survey interval it is difficult 

to consider the mean shell heights as precisely 

representative of normal annual scallop growth, 

however it is the best data we have and provides 

good insight into the progress of this enormous 

settlement event.  
 

A plot the scallop shell height generated over  

the three years of survey in two areas of highest 

density settlement, the new southern portion of 

the NLSAA and the NLS Habitat Area to the 

west, reveals a differential in growth (Figure 17).  

Note that the vertical axis represents the fraction 

of the observations of any particular size, with 

the total under each curve representing 100%  

of those scallops noted in the annotation effort.  

The high spike evident in 2013 indicating that  

the range of sizes in that first year was narrow  

as would be expected. 
 

The dashed lines represent the SH data from the Habitat Area exhibiting clearly greater growth than 

the scallops in the deeper water within the new southern portion of the NLSAA, evident in all years, 

however more pronounced in during the 2014 to 2015 interval. The Habitat Area group exhibited 

relatively normal SH means of ~50mm in year2 and ~70-75mm in Year3, with no major deviation 

from the standard growth trajectory. However the scallops in the southern NLSAA group appears 

to have advanced in size only 10-15mm during the 2014 to 2015 period, about half the normal rate, 

perhaps an indication of density dependence, however evident even in areas where they are not in 

dense concentrations, and thus may indicate a lack of adequate food. 
 

When attempting to understand evidence of  dispersal observed areas with maximum counts per 

square meter were examined found to be similar both areas in 2013 and in 2014 (up to 655, and up 

to 570/m
2
), though there was a lot of space between them in 2013 (Figure 4), and many examples of 

scallops touching and even slightly overlapping in 2014 (Figures 8 and 9).  The maximum counts in 

the highest density areas observed had diminished substantially in 2015, by a factor of ~4, to ~150 

per square meter (Figures 15 and 16). Notably the animals still touched or slightly overlapped 

although they were substantially larger. 
 

5.2.1   Background calculations regarding crowding and dispersal - a crosscheck 

Here we examine what number of scallops might physically fit in one square meter at different 

sizes. The area of a round object, expressed by A = π * r
2
, is a function of the square of the radius; 

thus if the SH doubles from, for example, 25mm to a 50mm, the radius also doubles, and the radius 

squared component increases by a factor of 4, thus the area of each increases by a factor of 4. A 

back of the envelope approximation of the number of non-overlapping 25mm scallops, achieved by 

placing each in a 25mm square and counting the squares possible in one square meter, results in a 

25mm grid across the height and width of one square meter (1000mm x 1000m) or a 40 x 40 square 

grid or a potential of 1600 25mm squares. Thus the observed number of 570 in 2014 (Figure 9) was 

less than a third of the potential number albeit if perfectly aligned and just touching. A 50mm grid 

of squares results in a 20 x 20 grid with 400 individual cells. Likewise, a 71.4mm grid results in 14 

x 14 grid of 196 cells. well above the 150+ count observed in the year3 animals. 
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5.3      Observations of other taxa  
Besides scallops 1319 individuals of other taxa were 

identified in the examined imagery. Of these 458 were 

fishes and 864 (65%) were various seastars. 75% of the 

seastars were identified as Astropecten americanus, a 

primary predator of scallop (Fig.12)  
 

Sand lance dominated the fish species counts with 51%, 

followed by the hakes (16%), flounders (12%), snake eels 

(8%), skates (4%), and haddock (2%). 16 fishes (3%) were 

unidentified or unknown. Plots below document their 

location. Where many individual fish were observed in one 

image the markers are larger to reflect the larger numbers. 
 

5.3.1    Plots of fishes 

5.3.2   Comparative plot of Astropecten locations in 2013, 2014, and 2015 optical surveys 

Optical surveys of the large scallop year class were conducted in three years: 2013, 2014, and 2015. 

All surveys began in the western part of the NSCLA but each went a different distance to the east. 

All three surveys had excellent coverage of  ~85% of the scallops observed (Fig.13) which were 

within the NLSCLA Habitat Area and the NLSAA and adjacent 10 min sq. "extension". 
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Figure 22. Note the few yellow markers south of NLSAA in 2013, compared to the many green in 2014. Also 

note that while all three surveys began in the NLS Habitat Area to the west, they did not survey equal distances 

to the east, e.g. 2013 went only half way to CLAII, and the 2014 survey did not go as far east as the ICJ line.  

  

5.4       Substrate 
Substrate was dominated by sand in all areas, however spanned the range from the silty green sand 

(Fig.18) in the southern deeper portion of the NLSAA. to the clean coarser grained sand evident 

along the southern flank of Georges Bank out to the area south of CLAIIAA. A few areas of gravels 

and attached epifauna are also plotted below. 
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6.      Contribution to Management 

This project served to contribute to management by tracking the growth, survival, and biomass of 

this massive 2012 scallop settlement event, and presenting the results to the Scallop PDT. 
 

7.      Participating organizations and individuals 

The HABCAM GROUP is a partnership of individuals from the commercial scallop industry, 
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11.    Appendix 

11.1  VMS plots of scallop vessel activity 1998-2014  in the 2012 scallop settlement area 

Although VMS plots are only a proxy for settlement and survival it is clear from the images below 

that there has not been significant scallop fishing in the open areas to the east or south of the 

NLSCLA in the deeper water during the recent years since VMS was required in 1998. 
 
 

 
 

1998 
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year of 
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Figure 26. Note lack of scallop vessel activity in open high density settlement areas (orange). 
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                                                                                          Images modified from A. Applegate, D. Hart, and B. Shank  

  

 

 


